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Captain’s Welcome

On behalf of the Command Staff of the Jaresh Inyo I would like to welcome you to yourtour of duty aboard this vessel.As the Presidential flagship we have an important role to play both diplomatically andas a peacekeeping vessel. As members of Region 4 we are certain that you will do yourbest to assist us as we move further along our journey to provide an efficient andprofessional operation.We are all proud of where our vessel has come from and look forward to seeing whereour members take it.This handbook is designed, not just to give you an overview of the rules and regulationsof our vessel, but to answer those questions that you sometimes hesitate to ask like ‘Wehave a newsletter ?!?’It should be read in conjunction with the Starfleet International Handbook to give you acomplete knowledge of the requirements of being an SFI member.
Commander Larry ClausingCommanding OfficerUSS Jaresh Inyo
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INTRODUCTION

Welcome aboard the Jaresh Inyo – NCC 71895 – a chapter of Starfleet International.Due to the fully correspondence nature of this ship we draw our crew from both thePacific Rim (Australia, New Zealand, and the Chatham Islands), and the United States.We welcome any and all new members.Our aim is to provide a chapter where those of us who for some reason - be it distance,health, or occupation – are able to join together in a safe, non judgemental environmentto indulge our enjoyment of Science Fiction and Star Trek in particular.Club members meet regularly through yahoo groups, instant messaging, and email.As a correspondence chapter, all of our communication takes place through electronicmeans. While we acknowledge that not all people will have access to the internet or acomputer, we have chosen this method as it best suits our members’ needs.Please discuss any help you may need computer wise with our Chief Operations Officer.
History

The Jaresh Inyo was born in June 2006 from the dreams of two men, then CO Gary ‘Tiny’Holifield and XO Patrick Litton, officially being launched on the 25/06/2006 as a ship intraining. Commissioned in Region 12, it drew its crew from Arkansas, Illinois, Kansas,Oklahoma, and Missouri.Time would pass and see old members leave with first Captain Cory Whorton takingover as XO and then Captain Glenna Julifs taking over as CO short term. The Jaresh Inyohas yet again risen from the ashes with the move to Region 11 with a new CO ShelleyMartin and XO Larry Clausing, and Captain Glenna Juilfs kindly agreeing to continue asSecond Officer. (A new start for some and for others purely a change of view).
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Iin 2014, New CO Commander Larry Clausing and XO Leiutenant Colonel Shelley Martin,the Jaresh Inyo moved to Region 4. Captain Glenna Julifs continues as Second Officer andChaplin.With New and old command staff members alike we look to the future and what newchallenges it may bring.
Ships Details

The Jaresh Inyo is the first of the Galaxy Class Mk 4’s. The external hull of the GalaxyClass Mk 4is practically identical to most other Galaxy Class vessels currently in service.The one notable difference in appearance is that the hull is the Captain’s Yacht and itsdocking port. The Mk 4 carries a Sovereign Class Captain’s Yacht. The hull has a coatingof ablative armor.The differences between the Mk 4 and other Galaxy Class vessels become apparent onceone is aboard. The Mk 4 is designated as a diplomatic vessel. As such, 50% of thescientific lab space of the original Galaxy class has been removed to make room forenhanced diplomatic facilities.There are 4 computer cores aboard the Mk 4’s. The primary computer system is aDaystrom Model 17 Bio-Neural Super-series computer . This is a partially cyberneticsystem which uses “bio-neural gel pack” to augment the standard isolinear chips.Theprimary cores is located in the saucer between Decks 5 and 14. There are two of them,one on each side of the ship thus to balance out the massive weight they entail. Thesecondary core is in the drive section between Decks 30 & 37. Any single core is capableof operating all computer functions of the vessel.The fourth core is a secured Daystrom Model 14 Bio-Neural Super-series computercore. The Model 14 was originally designed as a replacement for the Defiant Classcomputer core. The twin processing cores are located in the center of the saucersection between decks 5 and 7. This core is used to secure sensitive diplomatic data.The Mk 4 drive section are equipped with a Class 8 Standard Matter/Anti-MatterReaction Drive, developed by General Electric Propulsion Laboratories. Advances inpressure vessel construction and compact reactor injector nozzles made the Class 8reactor a reality, with a six-lobed design that allowed for a total of seven reactantstreams of both matter and antimatter to collide in the dilithium articulation chamber,resulting in the most powerful starship-grade reactor output to date. Another largeadvancement utilized in the development of the warp propulsion system was theutilization of a rotatable dilithium articulation chamber within the warp core, where thematter and antimatter reactants are combined to create the high-energy warp plasmaneeded to power the engine nacelles, as well as shipboard systems through the use of
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EPS power taps. Computer-controlled rotation of the frame allows for manipulation ofthe manner in which the reactants meet, allowing for further control of the warp plasmainto a "cleaner" power source.Leeding Engineering Ltd. redesigned the verterium cortenide components within eachpair of nacelles. The warp field coils is able to use the warp plasma to generate a moreenergy-efficient subspace field with less particle waste products and stresses that werefound in older propulsion systems to damage subspace. The Jaresh Inyo has achieved aFleet speed record of 9.991 during trails.The most notable difference between the Mk 4 and other Galaxy classes is that thesaucer section is now capable of warp speed. The saucer section warp core is a modifiedClass 7 warp core. The warp core is located on decks 10, 11, 12 of the aft saucer sectionengineering section and spans the top three decks vertically.The nacelles incorporate an in-line impulse system, which accepts matter intake andheating within the nacelles and exhausts the heated gases through a space-time driverassembly in the nacelle aft cap. Antideuterium is stored in a series of standard Starfleetantimatter pods forward of the warp core.The warp field coils, unlike most Federation ships, are located within the hull asopposed to outboard nacelles. The basic structure of the nacelles is similar to that of theremainder of the saucer section, however, the entire length of the nacelle housing isaugmented with longitudinal stiffeners composed of cobalt cortenide to protect againsthigh levels of warp-induced stress. Throughout the nacelle housing are triplyredundant conduits for Structural Integrity Field (SIF) . The Class-7 warp reactor for itssize. Advances in variable warp field geometry ensures that the saucer section will notcause harmful subspace damage. The standard maximum warp speed of the saucersection is Warp 7 for 12 hours.Upgrades to the Mk 4 tactical systems includes upgrades for it’s 13 type XII phaserarrays; new torpedo launchers capable of firing the mk XXVI photon torpedo, mk IIIquantum torpedo, tri-cobalt devices and probes; new tactical sensors and software, andregenerative deflector shield. An additional torpedo launcher was added to the bow ofthe saucer section above the captain’s yacht. It is hidden under a retractable hull plate.
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CHAPTER CONSTITUTION

The structure of the constitution of the USS Jaresh Inyo is based upon the principals ofcompliance and active participation by the members. While the rules and regulations ofthe Starfleet Members Handbook will apply as the controlling influence onadministrative and functional activities of the chapter, USS Jaresh Inyo members mayfind other unique regulations, guides, or rules that form part of the regionalrequirements.Applications of the rules and regulations as stipulated by Starfleet International willalways provide the basis for chapter management.
General Administration

General administration is managed by the command staff, which consists of theCommanding Officer, Executive Officer and Second Officer.The command staff is responsible for keeping the chapter up and running and seeing tothe needs of all members. They are also responsible for ensuring the chapter is incompliance with both Region 11 and Starfleet International rules and regulations.The Command Staff are responsible for appointing all Department Heads afterconsidering all applications from ship members.If any of the Command Officers on the Command Staff becomes unable to carry out theirduties the most senior remaining Command Officer is responsible for either appointinganother member in their place, or opening the position up for applications from thecrew.
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Membership

1. Other than the annual fees to SFI for membership no membership fee applies tothe USS Jaresh Inyo.
2. Membership in SFI is mandatory for all members bar the cadets (5-18 year olds).Cadets have the option of joining as members of SFI or just enjoying the cadetactivities. Ranks will still be given they will just not be official with SFI.3. Crewmembers are required to join a department in order to be considered anactive member and are encouraged to do so. Members who are undecided as towhich department to join will be automatically joined with the department withthe least members by the Executive Officer. Members may apply for adepartmental transfer at any time.4. Once a member, all crew must respond to the membership audit every 6 monthsin order to remain active. Audit forms will be sent to you via your departmenthead and the Chief Operations Officer and a prompt response is expected.5. Interaction is via the internet which means that access to internet and email iscrucial.6. Crew members may hold one of the following membership types:a. Active: A member of the Jaresh Inyo is a paid up member of the SFI, hasjoined a department, and is signed up to all applicable JI yahoo groups(this includes those who have chosen reserve membership). Thesemembers hold voting privileges.b. Unassigned Crew: A crew member that does not belong to a departmentof the chapter. Unassigned crew are NOT eligible for promotion.Unassigned crew DO NOT have voting privileges.c. Cadets: Younger members of JI, may or may not be a paid up member ofSFI, and again is signed up to all applicable JI yahoo groups. Thesemembers only hold voting privileges in situations that directly affect them.d. Friends of the JI: These are people who are recognised by the membersof the JI as upholding the tenets of Star Trek, or working in the communityto better situations. These members do not have voting privileges.
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e. Ambassadors: Ambassadors are crew members of a different chapter,who does not hold an active membership on the Jaresh Inyo.Ambassadors do not have voting privileges.

Membership andMembership Renewals

Membership is defined as being a member of good standing in SFI (that is membershipdues paid up to date) who has designated the USS Jaresh Inyo as his or her chapter.Renewal dates are clearly labelled on the SFI membership cards and can also be foundon your database record.You may also request information on your membership directly from the office of theDirector of Computer Operations, SFI or information on your USS Jaresh Inyo recordsdirectly from the chapter’s Chief Operations Officer.Penalties may affect both your USS Jaresh Inyo and SFI memberships should you notrenew within guidelines as set out in the SFI Handbook
Membership Responsibility

The Command Staff of the USS Jaresh Inyo have no intention of creating an exhaustivelist of how members are expected to behave. We will instead state that members needto remember that you are at all times acting as ambassadors for both SFI and the JareshInyo and should behave accordingly.If any member of the Jaresh Inyo has concerns over the behaviour of another memberthey may email the Commanding Officer and the Executive Officer with their concerns.Each instance will be reviewed on a case by case basis.
Important Guidelines

1. The USS Jaresh Inyo is a family orientated chapter/sim linked to SFI. This meansthat all materials posted to the main emails and yahoo groups must beappropriate for viewing by children. A dim view will be taken of any deliberate
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sending of pornographic or objectionable material (including use of vulgarlanguage). However understanding will be given in cases where emails havebeen hacked with the expectation that the member will fix the issue within 7days of being notified. In the case of deliberate posting of objectionable materialONE WARNING will be given. If this is ignored the member will be expelled fromthe Jaresh Inyo and an email will be sent to the SFI.
2. The Jaresh Inyo sim is 18+ rated; there will be no JI cadets allowed on this sim.This rating is for the protection of all as subjects that are inappropriate forminors may be discussed and relationships between characters may be exploredbut again this is not to be at the level of pornographic.3. Any Starfleet member joining the USS Jaresh Inyo will be expected to meet ‘timein grade’ requirements and any points as applied by the Chapter’s points system.4. The USS Jaresh Inyo will recognise the ranks of any transferring members of SFIwith notification from either the CO or Personnel Officer of the other ship. Tomaintain this rank upon transfer the member must ensure they join adepartment and within 6 months have made an attempt to meet therequirements for their grade.
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RANKS AND PROMOTIONS

The USS Jaresh Inyo uses the enlisted and officer ranks of both Starfleet and theStarfleet Marine Corp.All new members are assigned the grade E-1 which is the rank of crewman apprenticeor private first class or in the case of cadets the grade of M-4 which is the rank ofmidshipman 4th class or more colloquially known as pleebs.Information on how Starfleet International is run is seen as important on the JareshInyo, we pride ourselves on being the Presidents ship and as such any person wishing tohold the rank of an officer must complete Officer Training School (OTS) and preferablyOfficer Command College (OCC).Once OTS is completed the person will be granted the rank of O-1 or Ensign. It should benoted however that it is not necessary for someone to take officer rank just becausethey have completed OTS.Promotions from this point on are entirely controlled by how much or how little youwish to be involved in the chapter.Senior appoints as Department Head or Assistant Head do not necessarily come with apromotion but consideration of this increased responsibility will play a part in thepromotions committee’s decision.In general the grade of O-5 Commander or Lieutenant Colonel is the highest rank onecan achieve without taking command of the ship or being involved at theRegional/International level. Officers at this grade will have taken an active part in theship and its day to day running, have held a Department Head or similar senior role forseveral years and will have taken and passed the OCC.
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Flag Ranks

The rank of O-6 Captain or Colonel can only be given in 3 ways:a) By assuming command of the Jaresh Inyo or another Starfleet Chapter.b) At the discretion of the Regional Commander, usually at the recommendation ofthe persons commanding officer.c) By order of the SFI Executive CommitteeThe Executive Committee, sitting as the promotions board for Starfleet awards all flagranks of O-7 grade or higher.Any member of the chapter may recommend an officer of O-6 or higher for a flag rank.Flag rank nomination forms are available from Starfleet Headquarters.
Promotion RequirementsWhat follows is the promotions policy that has been created for the Jaresh Inyo. This“policy” is to be considered a “guideline” and ranks may be given or taken away at thediscretion of the command staff and promotions committee.Time requirements are the minimum time in grade before you are eligible for apromotion but this will also be assessed on academy requirements and additionalpoints.Additional points come from being active with the ship, due to the online nature of theship these have had to be creative.
100 points – these can be gained by completing the officer training course (OTS), or bygaining a Doctorate in either the Starfleet or Marine Academies.
50 points - can be gained by passing the officer candidate course (OCC), or by gaining aMasters in either the Starfleet or Marine academy.
30 points - gaining an associate degree from the Starfleet or Marine academy
25 points – joining Starfleet or renewing your membership
20 points - Passing a Starfleet or Starfleet Marine course, or publication of an article inthe Jaresh Inyo newsletter
10 pionts - Participating in a chapter’s charity function or submitting a half page articleto the Jaresh Inyo newsletter
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Enlisted Marines

Grade Time Requirements Academy
Requirements

Additional
Points

Private (E1) PD-10
Private First Class(E2) 1 month as Private PD-11 20
Lance Corporal(E3) 1 Month as PFC PD-12 and PD-13 40
Corporal (E4) 2 Months as LC PD-10, IN-10, NCO-10and -10 from chosenbranch of service 60
Sergeant (E5) 3 Months as Corporal PD-10, IN-10, NCO-10and -10 and -20 fromchosen branch ofserviceMust also have oneMOS

80

Staff Sergeant (E6) 4 Months as Sergeant PD-10, IN-10, NCO-10,NCO-20, LD-10, -10and -20 from chosenbranch of serviceBe working towards asecond MOS

100

Gunnery Sergeant(E7) 5 Months as StaffSergeant PD-10, IN-10, IN-15,LD-10, LD-20, NCO-10, NCO-20, -10, -20and -30 from chosenbranch of serviceCompleted 2nd MOS

120

PD-10, PD-20, IN-10
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Master Sergeant(E8) 6 months as Gunny and –15, all coursesfor their chosenBranch of Service, LD-10, LD-20, NCO-10, -20 and -303rd MOS

140

Officer Marines

Grade Time
Requirements

Academy
Requirements

Additional Points

2nd Lieutenant (O1) PD-10, OTS, -10 inchosen branch ofservice 200
1st Lieutenant (O2) 2 Months as 2nd Lt PD-10, OTS, PD-14,PD-15, IN-10, IN-20an one MOS 300
Marine Captain (O3) 4 Months as 1st Lt OCC, PD-20, -20 inchosen branch ofservice, -10 in abranch related tothe duties theycarry outMust havecommand staffposition

600

Major (O4) 6 Months as Captain PD-30, -30 inchosen branch ofservice, LD-20, and -20 in a branchrelated to the dutiesthey carry out
1200

Lt Colonel (O5) 6 Months as Major -30 in a branchrelated to the dutiesthey carry out 2500
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CA-40, ST-40
Colonel (O6) CO of Ship CA-50, ST-50, MH-40 5000
Enlisted Fleet

Grade Time
Requirements

Academy
Requirements

Additional Points

Crewman Recruit(E1)CrewmanApprentice (E2) 1 month asCrewman Recruit 20Crewman (E3) 1 month asCrewmanApprentice 40
Petty Officer 3rdClass (E4) 2 months asCrewman 60Petty Officer 2ndClass (E5) 3 months as PO3 80Petty Officer 1stClass (E6) 4 months as PO2 100Chief Petty Officer(E7) 5 months as PO1 120Senior Chief PettyOfficer (E8) 6 months as CPO 140Master Chief PettyOfficer (E9) 1 year as SCPO 160
Officer Fleet

Grade Time
Requirements

Academy
Requirements

Additional Points

Ensign (O1) OCC 200Lieutenant JG (O2) 2 months as ensign 300Lieutenant (O3) 4 months as Ltjg 600LieutenantCommander (O4) 6 months as LT 1200Commander (O5) 1 year as lieutnantcommander OTS 2500
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Captain (O6) CO of Ship OTS, COCD-101,COCD-102 5000
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Departmental Responsibilities

To create a semblance of order and responsibility the USS Jaresh Inyo is divided intodiffering areas (Departments) which mirror those on board a Starfleet vessel.Management of these departments is considered a senior role and the responsibilityand appointment to the position of HOD (Head of Department) is to be taken seriously.These senior officers are expected to provide and maintain the necessary functions andactivities that help the ship run smoothly, and subordinate staff are deployed in eachdepartment based on skills, interests, or experience.Departments have been structured in a manner that best serves the department headsand the command staff. These positions can be altered, adjusted, added to, or changedaccording to the needs of both the vessel and the department.
Department Heads Positions

Just like the senior staff positions, these positions are appointed and/or removed by theCO in conjunction with the command staff. The Commanding Officer has the right toremove any officer that he/she feels is not performing in the best interests of thedepartment or ship and replace them with another officer. Command Departmentpersonnel have specific assigned duties that support the Command Staff (CO, XO, SO).Command Division positions often require several hours of work a week, and shouldonly be accepted if adequate time can be given to the position. Please be assured thatany Command Staff must follow the Starfleet Code of Conduct.Department heads (Med, Sci, Comms, Tac/Sec, Eng, Flight, Diplo, Morale/Religious)should appoint an Assistant DH to help in the running of the department with the abilityto run the department in an emergency (Family issues, sickness etc).1. MSR’s are drafted by all department heads by the end of the third week of themonth and sent to the XO for compiling no later than 7 days before the CO’s MSR
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is due to be sent to Starfleet. Failure to produce this report could lead todisciplinary action.2. The Commanding Officer will publish an MSR to the crew.3. Each department is encouraged to publish a column in the quarterly newsletter.4. Each department is encouraged to support their staff’s on-going educationthrough the academies, and furthering of their careers in Starfleet.
Command DepartmentThe command department is charged with the everyday running of the starship. Thecommanding officer, as head of the department, is also the senior officer on board.The command department sets and chairs meetings, files reports regionally andinternationally, and oversees the ships finances.Specific responsibilies of Command Officers are as follows:
Commanding officerThe Commanding Officer is responsible for regional and international reports, inter-chapter relations, advertising, finances, overseeing the cadets, helping run the JI simm,creation of JI specific handbooks and forms, weekly yahoo group updates, and a weeklyactivity for the starship crew to enjoy.
Executive OfficerThe Executive Officer is responsible for compiling department head reports, discipline,chapter events, awards and promotion record keeping, backing up the CO.
Second OfficerThe second officer is responsible for the running of the quarterly newsletter, meetingagenda’s (or email agenda’s), overseeing the finances in conjunction with the Chief ofOperations, and the role of morale/religious officer on board.
Communications DepartmentThis department is responsible for making the ship’s presence known to other ships viaonline groups, newsletters, chat groups and any other methods available.Communications is also responsible for the designing of ship certificates, maintaininghandbooks, and ensuring the smooth running of the yahoo groups that the shipmembers belong to.
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Chief Communications Officer

 Responsible for the monthly division report to the XO and CO
 Maintains the ship’s log (history of the vessel)

 Keeps the crew apprised of the latest Scifi movies, books, and TV series.

Assistant Chief Communications Officer
 Helps the chief in their duties and takes over when the chief is unable to carry outtheir duties due to real life issues.
 Maintains and updates all forms used by the ship for internal communication.
Operations DepartmentOperations are responsible for the personnel records section. This departmentmaintains secure information on all crew and ensures that the correct information isavailable on a need to know basis.Ops maintain a register of academy courses taken by members so that the informationis available to the promotions committee. It is also the point of contact for all membersand is used as a conduit to all other departments.The chief operations officer is a member of the promotions committee.
Chief Operations OfficerResponsible for accurate member records, provides up-to-date roster information,reminds members of renewal dates, keeps track of member’s progress towardspromotions, and is responsible for the overall running of the department.
Assistant Chief Operation OfficerResponsible for helping the Chief Operations Officer as needed.
Computer Operations DepartmentThe Chief of Computer Operations is the primary person responsible for the design andmaintenance of our website, including posting announcements, birthdays, and of coursethe newsletter. Additionally, COMPOPS maintains all command networks and computersystems and assists crew members with any issues pertaining to computer technology.
Security DepartmentThe main goal of the Security Department is to maintain the ship's security systems,tactical systems, and offensive/defensive measures. The Chief of Security and Tacticsare responsible for keeping the Command Department up to date on all foreignweaponry, including new technology of enemy species, weapon overhauls, andmaintenance. During away missions, regulations state there will be one security officerfor every Command Line Officer sent into a dangerous mission. Security officers are also
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called upon during delegations to act as body guards for visiting dignitaries, includingother races. Security and Tactics are also assisted by these positions listed below.
Chief of SecurityProvides information on uniforms and dress code. Issues dress code instructions to thecrew as recieved from Command. Assists the crew with advice on procurement ofuniform items.
Assistant Chief of SecurityAssists the Security Chief as needed.
Master at ArmsThe Master at arms is responsible for seeing to the Command officers needs duringmeetings, conventions, and conferences. This crewmember will also be responsible forwelcoming members (especially new members) when face-to-face meetings are held.This includes issuing name tags to visitors and dignitaries if necessary.
Science DepartmentThe Science Department operates to increase the interest and knowledge of science forthe crew in the fields of real science and astronomy. The Science Department is chargedwith researching all things Scientific, from spatial anomalies to space-time vortices,from planetary to physical, anatomical to zoological, this is the department that has allof the answers. The department is assisted with the offices listed belowThe Science Department is also responsible for researching and recommendingcharities within the Chapter’s operational area.The real world aspect of the Chief of Sciences is to keep the crew updated on specificcharities within their areas, and if any one participates in a charity, that person sendstheir information into the Chief of Science who then includes it in his/her reports. .
Engineering DepartmentEngineering keeps the ship flying. They are responsible for the engines (warp andimpulse), life support, systems relays, power grids, shields, and everything else whichkeeps this vessel operative.The following list of duties are assigned to to the Engineering Deparment:
 Fabrication of props when we visit a Regional or Fleet Event.
 Report on real life technological advances.
 Report on real life computer, telecommunication, and gaming(computer/board/card) information.
 Report on any Trek related information.
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Chief EngineerThe Chief Engineer is responsible for the monthly reporting of his/hers department.Overseeing the fabrication of props.
Assistant Chief EngineerAssists the Chief Engineer as needed.
Medical DepartmentThe Medical Departments duty is to provide the crew with real life health and safetydata that can effect their daily lives. The department also reports sports, health fads,nutrition, and healthy living.
Chief Medical Officer (CMO)The Chief Medical Officer is responsible for updating the crew on advances in medicalsciences,. The CMO is also responsible for helping maintaining the health and safety ofthe crew. Part of this role will be establishing procedures for how to create suitablefirst aid and emergency disaster kits. Encourage the crew to take a CPR, First Aid classes.
Assistant Chief Medical OfficerAssists the CMO as needed.
Ship’s CounselorThe Ship’s Counselor is responsible for assisting the crew with personal issues that mayrise involving their membership and with their relationship with other members of thecrew.
Ship’s ServicesShip’s Services provides the crew with a variety of recreational activities and officialchapter activities.
ChaplainThe Chaplain provide spiritual and emotional support for the crew.
Cadet CorpsThe mission of the Cadet Corps is to mentor, support and educate our junior members.The Cadet Corps is directly supervised by the Commanding Officer of the Jaresh Inyo.The CO ensures that there is a safe environment which the Cadets are able to participatein activities.
Cadet Commanding OfficerThe Cadet Commanding Officer is the senior cadet in the Cadet Corp. S/He isresponsible to reporting to the CO of the Jaresh Inyo. S/He is also responsible forplanning Cadet activities.
Cadet Executive OfficerThe Cadet Executive Officer assists the Cadet Commanding officer as needed.
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Marine Strike Group (MSG)The Marine Strike Group is a separate entity from the standard departmentalorganization. When a MSG is part of the Jaresh Inyo, the MSG reports to theCommanding office and Executive Officer. The Marine Officer In Charge (OIC) reportsdirectly to the Executive officer.
Officer In Charge (OIC)The OIC is the ranking officer of the MSG. The OIC organizes activities for the MSG. TheOIC is responsible for reporting the status of the MSG to the Jaresh Inyo ExecutiveOfficer.
Deputy Officer In Charge (DOIC)The Deputy Officer In Charge (DOIC) is the MSG Executive Officer. S/He assists the OICas needed.
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Uniform and Dress Codes

For fictional purposes, the USS Jaresh Inyo was commissioned in 2395 and as such theUSS Jaresh Inyo uniform reflects the standards of the period. While other era uniformsare permitted, the uniform code described in this chapter is the uniform to be used forofficial chapter functions.
Starfleet Uniform Duty Uniform

Admiral’s Uniform Command/Flight Operations Uniform
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Engineering/Security Uniform Medial/Science
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Cadet Uniform

Starfleet Duty UniformThe duty uniform consist of a jacket, slacks, boots, under shirt, combadge and rank pips.The jacket matches a crewmember’s departmental color. The combadge is placed onthe left breast below the jacket’s piping. The rank pips are placed on the right breastabove the piping. The slacks are black and winkle free. The boots are black EMS boots.They are lightly polished.
Cadet Duty UniformThe Cadet duty consist of a gray jacket, grey slacks, undershirt, combadge and rank pips.The combadge is placed on the left breast below the jacket’s piping. The rank pips areplaced on the right breast above the piping. The slacks are winkle free. The boots areblack EMS boots. They are lightly polished.
Marine Duty UniformMembers of the Marine Corps are required to adhere to the strict dress code of theCorps. The duty uniform for Marines aboard the Jaresh Inyo are the Class B and Cuniforms.
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Chapter Awards

Commanding Officer’s CommendationAwarded by the Commanding Officer to an active member of the crew distinguishingthemselves by the personal standards set be the Commanding Officer, in a permanent oracting capacity, of a simulation. Worth 20 promotion points.
Executive Officer’s CommendationAwarded by the Executive Officer to an active member of the crew distinguishingthemselves by the personal standards set be the Executive Officer, in a permanent oracting capacity, of a simulation. Worth 15 promotion points.
Officer of the YearAwarded to the Officer that has been active and shown outstand dedication andperformance of duties while being an active member of the Jaresh Inyo. Worth 10promotion points.
Enlisted of the YearAwarded to the Enlisted personnel that has active and shown outstand dedication andperformance of duties while being an active member of the Jaresh Inyo. Worth 10promotion points.
5 Year Service PinThe Five Year Service Pin shall be issued every 5 year s of active membership to theJaresh Inyo as a sign of appreciation from the organization for one's service andcontributions. Worth 20 promotion points.
1 Year Service PinThe One Year Starfleet Service Pin shall be issued every full year of active membershipto the Jaresh Inyo as a sign of appreciation from the organization for one's service andcontributions. Worth 5 promotion points.
Volunteer of the YearAwarded to an active crewmember that has volunteered one years worth of time to acharitable organization in the name of the Jaresh Inyo. Worth 50 promotion points.
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Volunteer of the MonthAwarded to an active crewmember that has volunteered time to a charitableorganization in the name of the Jaresh Inyo. Worth 10 promotion points.
Scholar of the YearAwarded to an active crewmember that has successfully completed the mos t StarFleet/Marine Academy courses within a year or has received a doctorate. Worth 20promotion points
Scholar of the YearAwarded to an active crewmember that has successfully completed the mos t StarFleet/Marine Academy courses within a month. Worth 5 promotion points.
Contributor of the YearAwarded to an active crewmember that has contributed time and effort towards thecontinued operations and promotion of the Jaresh Inyo. Worth 20 promotion points.
Reader of the MonthAwarded to an active crewmember that has finished the most books in the month.Worth 5 promotion points.
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